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INTRODUCTION

This report contains a suMmary and analysis of
data collected from the surveying of one-hundred city
prime sponsors to determine the impact of the Co pre-
hensive Employment and Training Act of973 (CET )

the vocational education system throughout the cduntry.
,

The follbwing are basic conclusions derived from
data received in ourrandom sampling:

- CETA is pot significantly impacting on
institutional vocational education; at
best the system is, merely being maintOhed
as it existdil under MDTA and EOA.

- There exists a great dekl of confusion
and lack of unde standihg among local
prime Sponsors 4out the system of

i
institutional vo ational education due
to the lack of direct involvement prior
to'CETA. 1

- The communication between States and loCal
prime sponsors needed for CETA to positively
'impact on the provision of institutional
vocational education is inadeqUate.

CETA Title I money is not-being--used to
any large extent to increase the training .

being provided at ensting vocat
education institutkihs.-

3

- The system of negotiating non-financi
agreements with the State c)r the provision ,

of Niocational education.training and
services thrObsh the use of the five-1percent
supplemental vocational education funds
often does not afford local prime sponsorsJ
adequate flexibility.

1
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- The CETA rules-and regulations are vague
ugarding allocation of the five-gercent
Oupplemental.vocationareducation funds
within the States.

- The confuaion, complexity, and restriction
.of local prime, sponsor flexibility has
resulted in frustration among many local
prime sponsors arid has made it difficult
for.the five-percentesupplemental voca-
tional -education funds to impact in
,local jurisdictions.
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LEGISLATIVE SUMMARY OV'VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

. In order to provide the proper context'and per-.
speCtive for tihiA report, a brief review of legisla-

°.tion and legislative intent is included. ,Vocational
education has traditionally operated.as a Federal-i
-State partnership. The first vocaional education act,
:the Smith-mughes Act of 1917 vas the beginning of that
partnershi2 in that it authorized $7.2 million annually
to providefor cooperation with the States to'promote
vocational education.in agrioulture, home economics,
and trade and industrial education,

The Vocational,Education Act of 1946 (Georger.
Barden Act) extended,theA917 legislation .and increased
Federal expenditures to $36 million. The Act was
..amended in 1956 to include practical. nursing and
fishery occupations as approv:Wd.coursesfor vocational
education.

161958 the National Defense Education:Act authorized
.$15 milliOn annually.for four years to support vocational
programs to train skilled technicians necepary to the

_national defense. Those occUpations Ancluded electronijs.
data procesping, computer programming, nd mechanical,
Chemical, electrical, and aeronautical engineering-.

With the1960's came a growing awareness that,
-existing vocatilonal education programs were insufficient--
more-programs Wer-e%neeaed to meet the technologidal
growth of the Cl'Ax try. In addition, vocational educa-
tion programs -.,1.v er not equitaply
States and as 11-there was a discrepancY of-offerings
among States. "COn ress recognized the peed to reorient
vocational e atrI to better serve those who needed
skills rather than occupations that needed skiirled
emplpyees Isha the VocationAl Education Act of 1963 came'
intoOpeing. The 1963,Act was to serve.he occupational
pneedsof all people inclUding those who because of .

educational or socioeconomic handicaps would not succeed
in a regular vocational program.' However,.there was
nothing inthat legislation requiring that,States spend
their vocational education funds on students.with
special needs.

In l972° the General AdCbunting 0 ce JGA0) isSued
a repokt to Congress entitled Trainin erica's Labor

a
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Force: Potential, Pro5ressana Problems of Voqational
Education. ThiS report reviewed the successes and
.failures of the VdcatiOnal 'Education Act of 1910 and its
1968 amenpments fOr'fiscal years 1970.and.1971
California, Michigan, Ohio, and ,Pennsylvania. Those
States were selected for study beca0e they were
consistently among the $op ten.in terms of Federal-.

re'ceived. The report reveafed'that in those.
'four States, funds earmarkedfor special programs and
r'services to the disadvantaged were often 'not being i
used for tWat PurpOse.. GAO fauna that theie was a lack
of understanding among State and local officials is,
to the intended,use of the funds for aisadvantaged.and
rectrimended to the Department of Health, Education, and

, Welfare .a clariication of.guidelines as well as a better
'system of enforcement.*

It was not until Congress Passed the Vocational
Education Amndmentsof 1968 that'States were required
to "set-aside"'- fifteen percent of their Federal:
vocational educati2a,dol1ars to setve the "disadvantaged,".
and-ten percent for the "handicapped." Hover,°it
wes later recognized in yle form of the Education Amend-
ments of 1972, thatskill training for the aisadvantagedj
was not enough) otNerospecial and supPortiye services
were required to serve .the special needs.of the ais-
advantaged. The Education. Amendments of.,1972 came.as
a result of this recognition. The Amendments created
a new program of grants. to assist Statea,,in establishing
and conducting postsecondary occupatiOnal education.
The Amendments falso aut"horized special vocational e,duca-
tiqn pr?grams for the disadvirtaged. The definition' of
vocationWI education was,amended to include training'for
volunteej firemen and tortrIClude industrial arts programs4

Vqcational education programs authorized by the
legislation cited above are currently administered by
the Office ofEducation of the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare through matching grants to StAXes
in accordance with a tormula bmed on the number of,
persons in each State of vario4A,ge groups needing

/
* The Comptroller General of the United States, Tra4
America'sjLabor Force: Potential, Progresd, and ProLims
of Vocational Education4October 18, 1972.
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vocational eddCation and the States' peT capita income,
The State Board of EOucation then provides.funds to a
city or county Board of Education, to develop and
conduct a vocational education program. Programs'ae
primarily for students from fifteen to twenty years
of alge, either in high schools or having graduated from
high schools lacking'employable skills.'-Grants are also
made'to States for, the support of.basic educational

1, programs for those sixteen years .of age and over-who
,

wish to overcome difficulties with the EngliSh language-.
,and prepare for occupational'training wiph emphasis
on career education. Basically,.vocatiohal. educatiOn
programs are geared toward the young whp.are still in
the public edflcational syStem.

Manpower programs are funded by the U. S. Depart-
ment of Laborand are designed for.adults who are no
longr in,the public education system and ard either .

unemployed, underemployed, or disadvantaged and in peed'. '
of training in a marketable Skill: Those.who have, not
completed.a good vocational education program whi e in
secondary school and whO do not have a marketable skill
are likely candidates for Manpower training prog ms.
Prior to CETA, grants were made.by the. U. S. Department
of Labor to State departments 9f vo6ational education
foz%the operation of Skials Centers,or other State-
operated training institutions: 'Funds for these grants
were'appropriated under the Manpower Development and .

Training ACt of 1962 (MDTA) and the Economic Opportunity
Act of 1964 (E0A). Local governments were excluded' .

from the system unless they wanted. to use some of their
manpower grant menies to buy into the,systyC The
Cooperative Area Manpower Planning System AMPS) was
intvided to be the link between vocational education and
manpower. Under CAMPS, Regional Directors of cooperating
Federal agencies were to provide' information on Stte-
controlled funds stich'as vocational education 4ICI. 73-1).
Howeveri a lack of gooperation often existed, which left
some city manpower planners unable to get Tequired informa-
tion on funding level-k and activitieS needed for compre-

\

\,, sive manpower plann'ing. Numerous other problems
exis ed such.as a dispropattionate number of enr011eee
in training slots coming from outlying areas rather than
the inner city. . , ...

/ y .;:....- 4. , .
k...

Currently, under-the Co :OhFive Employment and
Training'Act og 1973 (ETA)f.rocalj&ime sponSeirs have,
for the firstotime, a legisla*ively Mandated Tole to
play-in the vocational education system and it'is that
role that this report will examine. -

'''' \

1 0
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Vocational t±aining funds are now pakt. of the
,block grant.CETA package going to each prime sponsor.
Each prime sponsor must determine wliether,oe-not to
fund vocational education Irom CETA.Title I allocations.
Prime sponsors must also determine, theldvel of funding,
the types of occupational training andservices to be
provided"and Ehe agencies to be contractqd with to
conduct.such

In addition, each'priMe sponsOrreceiv.es a share
.of a five-percent supplemental vocational education
,appropiiation that is part of a special grant to
Governors to provide vopational education training and
services to prite sponsors.in each State. Upon notifica-
.tion of the funds available to a State, the Governor
4...required to inform the State V(Mational'Education
Board and each prime sponsor of theamount of funds to
be spent in each prtme sponsor's planning' area. .(In this
report-We will examine the various methods used by 'States
in determining grime spOnsors' share of the five-p(ercent
funds.) Each prime sponsor must then Plan for the'4
expenditure of his share of the supplemental vocational
education funds and negotiate.a non-financial agreement
with the State for the delivery of training and services.
The final agreement is termed nOn-financial because'
prime sponsors do not physically receive their share*
the funds; the State itself contracts for the train
and services negotated in the agreement.

, Thdre are,various options open to prime koonsors 4n
determining how their share of the five-percent monies
can be spent,lproViding that the State has not imposed
restrictions or'requirements on prime sponsors in their
negotiations. The five-percent monies should be included
as part of an bver&ll CETA plan and not as an isolated,
seCtion. The followinq iepresent some 44 the-Cptions
most often selected by Airime sponsors in allocating their
supplemental fundS.

1) Use of all or,part of the monies to
continue the previous system as funded
through MDTA or EOA (slots and)or indi-
vidual referrals at Skills centers or _

public vocational schdols whei-e theY
exist);

-

\,
,2) Use of all or part of the monies on slots

and/or individual referrals at other;
training sites (e.g, proprietary schools)r

-

11
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3) Use of all or part, of.the monieg for'
the payment:of wages,ana,allowances'

'to enrollees in AroChional eduCation
programs; 44"

4) Use of all or part of the monies to.
provide other. Services such, as job
counseling, English language training,
etc:?

5) Use Of all or-part of the five-pe cent
'monies to,increase the number of
.training slots above the level that:
existed prior to CETA.

o d '

Prime sponsors'may decide to use a-sizeable portion
;oUCETA Title Ilunds for vocational education and use 0
t.lheir'fivé-perdent Monies as an add-on-to expand .the
existing levels of training and serices.

t

.
oCc.

Cr,
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, The-surveydegl4pidas intqlded as a mdaburingt
de1464 too deefirmi14-if CETA, id maintaining the level,i''
1.,ne'reasiWthe level, or decreasing the levef ef,.
vocdtiona2 e cationim boMpati,soll to prevAouslly fun'ded

, !Irodational;ed 'ation:pragrams asAundeduader MDTA. .

., ,Artd.E0A,77 (S d O'Aripendik for cQpy. of surve9/Eth cilmulative
.: totals:or. averdges.) ,--- . . -- .

S. .- _
, /

The.scdpe of the surtley and its findingS are
....,limited. Such liglitations are Lased upon the.time

- perod in Which the survey *as,conducted.
4.

The_goal-
,

.

.----wawto 4etermine what was ocdurtin early_in the CETA
'1.iMplementation process. This study., thetefdre, represents

a'first loOk at CETA's impact on one ag the most'important,
ilastiti4tions involved ih enhancing the employability of

. . ,

,
those who lack the necessary,skills required for full -
4,articipation in,the world of work. Data cited'in this
-yeEjbtt"Was extracted directly from surveyg returned:to

. ius in late September and early October,of,l04. It'is
clgar, however, that since that time, changes may have
odWurred in some lopal jurisdictions. lihe analysis of
data obtained and the;sonclusions drawn from such arialysis
raised more auestions "than are answered. This is*to-be
expected for a new andydifficult path-has been taken
which will hopefully lead to new pa'rticipatory.relation-
ships among all levels Of government and their institutions.

I

......,. , Section 1 of the surv,ey asked _prime slionsors for
\ general CETA infOrmation. The survey asked prime sponsors.
if they were members of consortia in brderto dete0ine
if consortia incentive funds would be used for'veeational
education. survey also sought to determine if there ifl

was:greater rep ésentati-on of the institutional vocational"
. -education community on the Manpower advisory councils

Of.consortia, and determine if this factor had'any .

'significant e/ifect on'th4:planning,end allocation of
tesources for vocational education.

,

Asking prime sponsots for their Titfe I,allocationg
was intended to determine if.there was any cotrelation
between Title I allocations and till:a:Iyunt prime sponsors

threceived under e five-peicent f . In additios., if,
a prime sponsOr planned to Use Title I funds for vocational.
education, We wanted to determine_what percentage of
Title I moniep would be spent in that area as a meaure
of the relative priority of vocation l education among
local prime sponsors.



4

Asking prime sponsbis for the methOds'used by the
States to allocate the-five-perceunt supplemental monips
wai,intended -tb determine if there was a Amot disparity o

-among\States in their methodolosies. V .

.
, bt'

SeCtion Tk, question , number 7 asked prrime.spodaori
,

. ., .

'. ifthe training and seiviges negotiated in their ndh- -
jihancial agreements were be3ing incoiporated into tleir,

' FY 1975 manpowA plans, ...The rationale for tfiis,question ..R..

\ Tvwas- to deterMine host/ far in. advaride plimeo spoAors had .

' pl nnekl .fqr. theEr vocational 'education -attivities
.

4

. -
,

'ii F -,

'Sdctign II of tAe,surirelcaskea prime sponsbrs who, -s.'

served c*Aheir manpower advisory Counciland how they
were selected. 'The teSponses'to thoSe4uestions

4

indicated whether or mit CETA had impacted,on the re- -

presentation' of<vocational edUcation institutions ofi
manpower advisory councils. -
- /

Section fII was'designed as a measure of the4effect
of CETA on.numbers of persons being trained, as (*posed
to location and,kinds'of training being offered.
Question numbet 2 of SectionIII asks Prime Sponso-rs if
CETA will maintain, inctea66, or decrease the level of
institutional vocational.education in comparison with
previously funded vocational education piograms (MDTA
and EOA funded). That question together with question
nurpber 4, Section III, which ,asked for a total number
of enrollees in vocational education instaltutions for '

FY 1974 compared to the a,nticipated number for FY 1975,
allowed us to measure the effects ol CET on the number-
of persons being served by vocational edu tion programs.

. , / &
Section IV of the survey is designed to determine

what priMe sponsors actually negotiated in their non-
financial agreements with 'the State. -Question number 2,
which asks for the.starting date for the delivery of
training and services (as negotiated in the non-financial ,

agreement) is Antended to show if there is any consistency
in starting daies. It was our expectation to find
staggered starting dates with many non-financial agree-
ments not yet-'n tlfect. Questions 3 and,4 (Section,IV)
were designe

2/to
determine if prime sponsors were cretating

any new slot with their share/af the five-percent monies.
By new slots it was meant a slot level abeye the number
that previously existed un4er MDTA and EOMfunding.
In questions; 5 and 6 of thahsame section:we wanted O

, determine if pripe sponsorarwere channeling their five-
perCent funds into individual.referrals. Question number :7
of Section-IV asks for the total npmber of enrollees-in

1
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CETA funded. vodatiOnal equdation program. Thatiquesttom
was intended simply as a cross checto previous
question in-Section I. In question number 8 (Section
IV) we sought informaElon on the types- of.vodational
edudation'training beineDrovided and the number of_
44,1ots ip0e-ach occupational area, while question number
10,tells_us where ocCupational training 4 taking placo

der CETA:Tn ques4a number'lf, we asged pri.j sponsors ,

for the'method they used in determiliii.ng,hpw thei hare
.of thd five-percent vocatio alleducati ,moyies, Would-be
used. That question was intelaSed-td certaiii Anfluending
factors and what metnodology impacte n prime sponsors .

.in deciding what use would be-made their,shre of the
supplemental vocdtional ancation f nds. In addition.,- -

question number 12- of,tke;samo sectfOn sought to determine
-if,prime sponsors werstisfied with the non-financial
agreements negotiated With theoS,tate and if not, why not.
Trip rationale for that questioniseemS rather obviod$
in terms of determining if States.were coop%rative and .

'if hot what kinds,of obstaclei restrained prime sponsors
tromnegotiating the type of/non-financial Oreement
they'aesired.

Questions'13, 14 and/i5 (Section IV) are, inf rmationai /
questionwrequesting prime sponsors to tell us Whicir
office or agency would determide occppational needs,
provide recrpibment anckplacement Services.and do ttie
actual conttagting for/training and services for enrollees.-
Those three que.stionsigive us ,an indicetion of whether
or hot mayors' matpqWer offices are playing active roles
in vocational education and if not what offices or agencies
are influential. /

Questions f6rand 19 are both informational questions
asking if job counseling and wages.and allowances are
services negotiated into non-financial agreements.

.

j
N Questions 17 and 18 ask at what time of the day wilr

vdcational education training be provided. It was thought
'ttiat we might-be able to get-an indication.from:.the
responses.,:to. that question as to whether enrollees we e
unemployed or,employed seeking upgrading of skills or
a dhange ip occupational training.

The issue of administrative costs is addressed in
questions 20-atia-24,.. There is atwenty percent ceiling
on the five-percent monies f(5.r administrative costs/
and'we sought to determine if the State took dub
strative monies.from the Governor's speci_al_granttjan
"Il't0,:hOW

. .15
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_ Quest'on-n-amb 22 askeed prime sponsors if addi7.
egxfipment eeded-to be purchaSed and ,so, on

what ba is the cisiori was" made. /It also aSked for tile
prbce res use for pulichaS'ing_ additional equipmerit.
The $rppse, r this-questions was, to determine if the-
add'tional 'qukpment.was nectssary because prime sponsoe5 .

w e pOviing.trainingin new,ocCupational areas, 6r.
f there as-inpufficient eqüipmenli to provide adequate:t

traini n a given area*:

ion V of the surVey Sought'information on the
nuiIer of applications received to.daie trom.individUals
izcested i CETA:funded voCational education .prograMs,
ncIthe type of appl,ication'A lused to determine-an aPpli-

cant'p cakeer develspthantipterests.` The. rationale/. '

r..that sectiOn waS\to'meM09.eNilleht response, aswell
tdetermile the degregi,bf fle4.bility given potedtiál

enrollees inCde'termining-the.A-tilpeof tttihing th 'might
wish to pursue.. .

1

Section VI deals with additional,funding: br voba-
tional educatiAikthrough Titlk I CZTA funds an -consortia
incentive funds-4 The purpose Of this section Was tO
determine Whether pLime Spopors weie going to-spend
CETA Title'I and pdIential onsortia incentive funds
on vocational education, how much they would Spend,'
where they would spend it) and what types Of training
4and services wouldwbe proVided. The r se to,thoser
questions'indicated the relative prior f vocational
education to prime sponsors,/and whether e level of
.vocational education under CETA has been maintained or
whether it has increaSed or decreased.

.Section VIII, entitled Miscellaheous, contained
two questions. The,first atked Prime sponsors to elaborate
on any unusual circumstances that tooOplace.while
'negotiating their non-financial agreements. That
question was merely intended to allow prime sponsors
to discuss any items of concern, inteiegt, etc- not
previously mentioned in the Survey. The second question
asked.prime sponsors:to identify the kinds of information
or technical assistance they might neet to enable them
to provide more effective vocational education training.

1 6
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ANALYSIS

A. introduction

CETA, as it relates to human needs, is an im rtant
and histOric example of 1egi914ive comPromise. It

,could be the guidepost to a new era'of 'accomoaation.".
Prime.sponsors a're'presently identifying and adopting.
those administratiVe and managerial tools necessary
for the sucCessful 'mplementation' of:the CETA concept.
Provision'of vocati nal edUcation, a key and vital aspect
of the° total concep hasbeep, tosome exteftt, provOe'd
for legislativel _The gap'between local, State, and
Federaysite howevezi remaink.a problem.- Some of
those prob S are identified ih gilt report: The' ,

edu2ati of local,prime Sponsors in how*the SWe voca7:,
rioha education :systpm operates. is as important as .

the' ducation ofyState operators' in how the lodal System
ope tes. The mutual identification of goals an
cä bilities% should lead to a' more productive an m gfUl
relationship whose result 'Will be a better served clien le.

'The collection of data found in this report was
accomplished through.surveying. Surveys were forwarded
to one hundred cities to develop a meghincful random
sampling of reSponses'to assiSt us in Our:efforts
determine how the Comprehensive Employment and Tr ing
Act.of 1-973 (CETA) is impacting OnvOc:ational education.
Forty cities failed to.return c*-survey, and of the
sixty cities who did respond, eight stated that their
non-financial agreements had either not yet been nego-
tidted ,er not yet finalize& (see Appendix II for survey
ana responsps). AS a result some cities-did not return
the survey at All.and others were only able to provide
us with skeleton inforMation on what their vocational
education intentions are.. As an example, the City of
Charleston, West Virginia was one of six'ty c;.Tho returned
trip survey,llowever they are no longer a prime sponSor.
The City is now part of a statewide consortium. Therefore,
Charleston was unableto complete the survey and is
excluded in our analysis. Follow,-up telephone calls
were made to all.cities who returned the survey. Through
these follow-up telephone conversations, many prime'
sponsors expressed their dissatisfaction and.frustratio
with the system of negotiating non-financial agreeme
with the State.

17
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The sglec ion of citiei was batbd on total popu-
.

popula iOn mix, type of government, percent of
population Uncle eighteen years of,age, school enrollment,:
'median years of schoolNcompleted, and major industriet
in those localities ( Appendix 1y. In Section. Il2(c)
of CETA, the'COngressional intent for the .Supplemental
Vocational Education.funds is explained'as

'Funds-available under thiS section .

shall be used only for providing \

vocational echication.-and services
tO. Participants in programs under,
.4 title in aCcoridante with an

_1(44Areement between tbe State vocar
-tional education board and the
primesponsor.

*.

CETA was lintendedto prollride prime sponsors with the.
)pispa laity to plan and operate manpower prograMs in a
manner that Iguld'best serve the'various.client grci,ups:

within thOirTlanning area. The fact that'prime ponsors
are, compelled to negotiate. wial the State for vocational
eddCation training And services without always possessing s'

adequate knowledge of the system, threatens, the effectiveness'
of.CETA in the Area of vocational education:

Since vocational education has traditidnally been'
'State opeiated, there is a serious lack.of knowledge

the.part of local government in.this akea.'.The special
to GovernOrs leaves,the State in:control of.many

_CETA dollars specifically'earmarked.for vqfational edu-
cation' States can also retain up to twenty.perceInt of
.th4e funds for their administrative costs. The State
must also approve non-financial agreements and proVide
the actual.ctraining anil,services negotiated in the non-
financial agreements... 'The-lack of knowledge, on_the part
of local government, coupled with the act that"the-State
controls the allocation of suppleme&jáJ funds makes
feasible the possibilitY,that States uidwield inordinate:

-influence in determining 'the contents o
agre6Ments.,L,'

B. Stte Methodologies for Distribution' of the Five-Percent-
,

Supplemental:Vocational Education Funds,

The sUrVey asked prime sponsors. to cite the.amount of
Title,I.allocation. under CETA and the amount of their

irive-percentvocational education alloCation. 'New yOrk City
'.teceived the largest amoUnt of Title I dollars and the ,

'kghest_five-,percent allocation. Charlotte.,NorthCarolina

18
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In-response to'the Survey 4qUest:ion askin what.

method'Statea used io distribute the five-,pe cent mon es
ng'prime sponsors., nine prime sponsors ( % of tot 1f 4 esponses) indicated that they do`not-know 4iat metho

as used by the StAte to allocate' the suppleIhntal
.

VocationaleducatAbn"funds.v4The .. erely acdepted the.4.

dollar'figUre given.to themby ie Statp, regardless
of whether or.not it Wasiperce d,as an equitable dist
bution..: Thi's betomeS_even ma.- significant when tied,J
to two other 'question6-aSked .f prime' sponscilus: 1) were
they satisfiedIdith the non-financial agreerwntnegotiated .,

with the State and; 2) whether pt-not the State took :anyC'--,
-administrative costa, of the five-gercent Monies.

, If
prime sgbnsors do not even know if .theY had,receiv'ed an,,
equitable share ofsthe five7percent monies,how.can thAy
say with any real certainty if thelrnon-financial.'
agreement's are satisfactory. In ad i.tionc if pkime sponsors
do not kno0i"the distribution formula, it isalso likely 0

Jthat 'they would not knowyhether the State did-or did rlot %
take any administratiVe, costs-from,the'llve-percent monies..

Of those prime sponsors who knewitat method the II

, State used in distributing the:suppleMental monies,
twenty-01.e',(21) stated that.the formUla was based on
unemOloyMent,rates and 1970 censUs data% Two ( prime
spobsors,indicateid that unemployment and census da a 4

were. A Part'of the distribution Idimula,-but that other li
factors such aa prior year's funding level under IADTA.
'and EOA were intluded. Another'fiftern (15) prime _

sponsors respondedA,that the SCate based their formulas
on the proportion dr the State's total Title I CETA Money'
each4le sponsor-had bepn allocated by the U. S.
Departm nt of Labor. Five' (5) ptime sponsolts responded

'

that theyVwere allocated astraight five-percent Of their
Title I gkant by*the State.for Supplemental vocational
edutation.

. -
.

C_

1Two othbr meth dologies-were alse ention , Fourm
(4) prime sponsors insdicatedthat .4heir.share c'f the
five-percent funds was in proportion to how much Title I
money they were Oing to spend.on vocational edu ation,
and two(2) prime sponsors'Vaid their States had b sed
their-formula only on-the previ us- year's-MDTA fi4ding

1
N 0

received the lowest five-percent allocation, while
Columbia, Sbuth Carolina received the smallest_amo nt of
Title I funds, of the sixty respcnding cities. The
Method used by some States in determinin a prime s onsor's
shard of tne five-percent monies is direc ly relate
to the amount of Title I funSpereceived'by each Oki e
sponsor.

1re
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level. Oge, (1) prime sponsor slid that the formula
- . .

,
'\. 4/

wa based on ttrior year!s ftndiri24 a unemployment
da1a. ,r

---1.

t IN,
,

r
r ' -**0.

DISTRiBUTION. METHODdLORI USED;
STATES II. ALLOCATING THE.FI -PE

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

r 0 1N = 49 Priee Spolsors)*

Basis for Allocation
Formula UdWid By States

UnemPloyment and Census
bata

Ptoportion of Title
, yimWsneach Prime Sponsor,

-erhad Within theAState
.-

Straight'. Five Pexvpnt
..af each 'PAriirte Spoftor's
cShare Of Tit1e-4 Money

Amount of6Title I Money
to be Used by:each Prime,
SponSor for Vocational, '

Education

kevious Yeax's MDTA
Funding Lrve14

Combination of
Methodologies

Number of Prime!
_Sponsors .

21

Nine (9).Prime Spons rs indicated that they did
not know the distrib tion formula used byo'their
State.

One (1) Prima sp nsor did mot respoxid.

It is obvious that there exists a great disparity
among StateS in their methods for.distributing the
supplemental monies.. With eaCh method there will be
satisfied and dissatisfie&-pkime sponsors.

2 0
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C. Incorporation of on-Fir1ci al Agreements Into
_

FY 1975 Manpower Plans

_Prime sponOors were asked if they had incorporated

\\
rain%ng and services for vocat onal education from their

nonrfi ancial agreementjknto their FY 1975 manpower
plans. We hoped'to get from th's question an indication

fi
of how farLin'advance prime spo sors lanned for the J

supplemental vocational educati n und . Out of the
sixty suAreys pturned to

ments were inclIteted in

1" thirty-eig4 (38). prime.:spdhsors indicated that-trai
-1
ing and.serlaces negotiated

into their non-financial agre
their,FY 1975 manpower plans. Twenty-one (211.1indicated .

.1 .that suph arrangements were rit included in their original
p4ns, therefore their FY 1975 mahpower plans would
have to be-' dified. One (1) prime sponsor did not .421(

trespond to is queftion. T4presponse( s to/this question ,
are not eXtiemely significant due tp, two.factors. First,
it was found that many primp sponsoIs had opt been able

, to plan for their share of the fivelpercent moties because

share in tilke or t em o inborporate it' into their FY. 2
th State had' thndt notif'ed em of the amount of-Jaheir

1975 plans. . cond factor*is tkat many,prime sponsors
were in .the ds of negotiating with he State and approval .-

, of the agreemen had not'yet take place at the time FY

(
--

1975 manpower plans were being ,f-'rialized. . Therefore, it
, was not possible to definitely c nclud chow far in advance

funds. However, there is the,jpostibilit that some laxity
Ikl,prime sponsotsvere planning for 1.2se o their supPlemental

exists on the part of States in notifying prime tShsars
of the negotiating and allocation processes to be employed
under thistnew arrangement. Illis can be partially attributed
to the fa t thát.theCEA rules and regulations do not
Idequatelyaddress tilp istte. '

. IF

1

In e survey, pAme sponsors were alto.asked for
stOrting date.of the delivery of training and services .

. gotiated in theit non-finanbial agreements. According
to the responses we. redeived, the earliest start-up date
was July 1, 1974; the beginning of the fiscal year, as

11 as the implementation date for CETA. The latest
.s art-up date indicated by priffit sponsors was January 1, 1975.
owever, we found Octobet 1, 197,4't0 be. the-most
mmon start-up date.. Three: major teasons'for the

.,

s aggering start7up dates are as follows: 1) States would
not begin providing the training and services'to prime

. sponsors until all MDTA "carry-over" funds were used up
at vocational institutions: 2) in some cases States were
late in informing prime sponsors of the amount of their_
shore of,the five-perbent monies, which in tuin cauSed a

i

2 1
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delai,in prime sponsors' ability to plan for those
fuilds'Yand; 3) difficul.tiei in ttxt actual negotiating
process.

An4nteresting situati n exists in San Francisco.
MP:), re ponded that their start-up date would be pid-
Janpary.! Because of the lateness-Of th
process,-San Francisco is funding their
vocational education from August.to mid-
Title I funds; aid then using the five-p
carry on from:mid=January through June. San. Francisco
cited the delays on the part of the State in making

negotiating
nstitutional
anuary out of
rcent monies to

allocations, defining procedures for-negotiating,
making decisions on the use of MDTA-purchased equ'
as the reason for following that course of actio

It must be concluded that if the five-1percent
supplemental, GETA funds are tp have any significant
impact on vocational education, the,whole process
leading up to the delivery of traininganeServices ,

, needs tk:. be accomp,lished with ateater speed and cooperation.

Dr. Man ower Adviso uncils &Vocational Education
.9t

, In Section II prime spo ors were asked for informa-
tick' on the structure of their manpower advisory 'councils.
Information was sought on the composition of the councils
and methods for selecting membership. Specific data was

---)requested on the degree.to which4vocational education
institutions were represented, both prior to and. after

° the enactOent of CETA. .

The içthods by which manpower advisory council
'members wer selected was significant for measuring

-) -effect of,CETA odthe relative standing of vocational
,education. The overwhelming.-zWority of respondents
(50 prime sponsors) used the old CAMPS structure (with.
var)ng'degr es of mOdification) as the basis for CETA
councils. OfL the thirty-eight (38) prime sponsors.with
.vocational e 'cation representatives on their manpower
'advisory councils, only one (1) prime sponsor had no
vocational education representation.prior to CETA. Our
random sampling,thus showed no significant change in 9

,vocational education representation as -a result of CETA:
If the former CAMPS structure whs the basis for selection
of the new.advisory councils a it was, the number of
vocational education'representati serving on.manpower
adviSory councils probably Would not Th se. Our
random sampling 'showed that this Was the case in most
local jurisdictions.

2 2
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t_ By asking vime sponsors representatives of
vdtational educatiOn institlition -served on manpower
advisory councils and what the n6ber ot these'representa-
tives were, we attempted to determine hoeignuch potential
influence vocational education representatives might
have in _making future local manpower decisions. Thirty,-
eight (38) 'rime sponsors re miled that institutior41./\
vocational education represen atives do serve n their
mahpower advisory/councils in numbers rangin from one
(1) to three (3)/With two (2) rbeing the avera number.
The Tte-sti of whether or not representatives of
vocationa ducation institutions served on manpower. .

p]anning44ouncilspriorto, the enactment of CETA measures
change. In this case, change4ms not ocdurred. Almost
all respondents indicated that they had vocational educa-
tion representativols on their manpower planning.councils
prior to the-enactment of CETA as well as after the
enactment.

,

E. Consortia a *Vocational cation

c

I

'Thirty-six. g) of the respon ng prime sponsOrs
are members of a nsortium arrangement while twenty-
three (23) of the respondents are not. Responses to
this question provide some insight into the complexity
of the prime sponsors' organizatbnal structure: The
majority of the consortium arrang ments were city-county
.alliances. Consortium arrangements generally contain
numerous jurisdictions, .and thus ipy contain more
vocational education institutions than a single juris-
diction'rime sponsor. It was fou40, as, i. result,'that
consortkum arrangements generally tended to have more

resentatives of vocational edwation institutions
their man.ower advisory councils than single juris-
tion prim: sponsors. .

Prime ponsors who are members of.consortium
arrang=.4en s may receive an additional:consortium in-
centive a ocation under CETA. Of the thirty-six (36)
consortium members surveyed, twelve (12i. prime sponsors
said that they definitely would use conSortium incentive.
money for the purchasing of additional vOcational education
slots or services. Eleven (11) prime sponsors were unsure
as to how they would spend the money, while thirteen
(13) consortia prime -sponsors said they would not spend
the additional funds on vocational education. Those,

- prime sponsors who were unsure about how the money would be
spent (11 respondents) often felt that they would have to
plan cooperatively for the disbursement of the incentive
money when it became available.

2 3
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F. The Impact of CETA on Vocationaf.Education
s

The purpOse thlip report is to determine if CETA
is impacting on the prefiaion f institutional vocational
ed cation Four questions, in Particular, in e survey
we e cruclai..in-qaaking that deterMination: 1) Wi
CEA maintain, ,i.ncrease, or decrease the level p1 in-
sti utional vocatio* e atiori training (slots,'enroilees)
in comparisoicwith previods funded vocational eucation
'programs under MDTA and'EGIA? 2) How many total enrollees

- were served in manpower slots at fobational education
institutions in FY 1944., compared to the lintiFipated
number for FY'I9752 j) How many new slots" abOye the

, number that exiited in FY 1974 will be created as a,
result of the tive-pexbent supplemental mone§,-And how
muCh of that supplehental. money is beingspent for the
creation of sUch new slot8? 4) How muchCETA Title I
money have prime sponsors allocated for vocationa
edudation?

2

i,FThe response to the first and second questions
indffcate that CETA is not having Antexpansioriary impact
on the numbeissof- lots and enrolfees at vocational
education institut s. Twenty-seven (27) prime sponsors
responded that the 14ve1 of institutional vocational
education under CETA is being Maintained at previous
levels, and ten (10) prime sponsors indicated that there
would be a decrease in the level. Therefore, almost
two-thirds orthose local prime sponsors who returned
the survey indicated a lack et positive impact under CETA.
In addition, some prime sponsorsvare Maintaining the level
of training at Vieir local skills centei or public voca-
tionaf.school bf-ause of' State demands during the nego-
tiating process; Still other prime sponsors are main--
taining the overall level of vocationa education, but
reducing the.devel at,the traditional institutions,
formerly funded under MDTA and EOA, and turning instead
to proprietary 'Schools or community colleges.

'HOW WILL CETA AFFECT THE OVERALL
-"LEVEL OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

(N 58 Prime Sponsors)

Maintain .Increase
Number of
PriMe 46.6% 36.2%
Sponsors

* No response from one (1) prime sponsor

2 4
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, Data onlke number of enrollees inrFY 1974 compared'.
to FY 1975 further substantiates the lack of.incaases
in.institutional occupational training dnder CETX.
Fourteen (10) prime Sponsors indicated that they adtually
anticipated a decrease in the number of enrollees.to be
s rVed in institutional Vocational education under pETA.
enty (20) prime sponsors' responded tbat they,anticipated

serving a larger number of enrollees under CETA, hqwever
not All -of these increases .areAa:Fesult of creatinsj
additional slots Above the nu/06er that existed prior to
CETA. .Some of ethqse-twenty prime sponsors,lwilLsimply.
increase the,turnoveif-of.enrol ees per' slot -- reducking
the length of time k0Ati enrol will undergo occupatioAl

Only sixteen (16) prim1spOnsors rsponded that they
ere using the five-percent'supplemen ..mon±tS to

,cate new slots shove the numper t)tJexisted prior to
CETA, while thirty-seyen (37) 'pr.me 6nsors indicated .

-that no new slots were being crea'ed4s.a result of.the
Supplemental funds. ;

,

In addition to the survey que tions on straight.
slots and numbers of enrollees, pr4ne sponsors were
asked if they planned to spend any 43f their five-percent-
sipplemental funds on individual referral training.
An individual referral or less-than-class-size (LCS)

. rilot is an open one, ratherthan a,slot in,a particular
manpower funded class that'is.designated for a sPecific

(,..

. area of occupational training. Trenty (20) prime sponsors
responded that they would spend some of their five-percent
funds on individual referrals. Five (5) prime sponsors
were undecided and thirty-four (34) indicated that no.
(ive-percentlYunds would go for individual referral/

,training la number of primeNsponsors will use Title I
training funds for individual referrals)-.

(

d° Some cf the Advantages of providing individual

if
referral training are as follows:

1) allows a prime sponsor,to,train a potential
enrollee in an occupational area where 'there is
less than class size enrollement;

2) allows the prime sponsor a great deal of flexi-
bility as to where individual referrals will_be
trained, because a prime sponsor can purchase
individual referral slots Wherever the most
effective training can be provided (with the five-

. percent monies,_prime_sponsors are-subject to-State
approval through their negotiating of a non- -

financial agreement);

2 5,
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c-3) allows A primeS sponsor to 'experizient conducting
training in varibus occupations withb t having
to make'large inVestments in equipment or teaching
staff; :

*
4) allows' for greater flexibility in pro ramMing,

for inclividual client's interests anti'capabilitiesk.

In Section rv, question 12, prime sponsors were.
asked whether or not they were satisfied with the non-
financial agreeMents'they had negotiated with the State,.
'Forty-four(44) prime.sponsors responded that they werek
satisfied, seven (7) responded that they were not satisfied,
and,!.e.kght (8) coUld not reskmocrbeeausesthey had not
completed.negotiating their non-financial agreements.

'DnIme again it must'be,pointed out that there exists
a good deal of confusion and lack of understanding

-among prime sponsors in the area. Of vocational education.
Fourty-fotr (44) prime sponsors indicated that they were
satisfiedgwith the outOome of their negotiations with"4
the State, and yeit was previously shown that-nine (9)
prime sponsoTs did not know what method the.State had

tp, did not'even kndw if the Statejlad takerk
used for distribution. in addition, twenty-five (25)
rime sponsori

out administrative costs from the fiVe-perdent funds.

'Three major reasons were cites by the Seven prime
. sponsors who indicated that they were dissatis 'ed.with
their negotiations with the state: 1) lack of exibility°
given them in determining how the five-percent m4,nies
would be spent, 2) insuffitiency of the amount of the
five-percent monies allocated them by the State; and
3)- dissatisfaction with the State's extracting admini-
strative costs from the grant before notifying them of
their share.

,

Section VI, question 1 asked prime sponsors if they
planned to use CETA Title I money to supplement their
five-percent funds'and if-so, how much. All but one (l)'
prime sponsor in the random sampling are planding to use
Title I funds for vocational education in some form. The a

. amount to be used is, of course, greatly varied. The
largest amount of Title I money to be used by any one
prime sponsor is $3,146,000 and the smallest amount is
$7,257. Twelve (12) prime sponsors could.not respond
to the question of how much of their Title I money would
Ilie used.for vocational educationbut_forty-seven (47
ere able to provide us with a dollar figure. In term
f percentages, (of the 47 prime Sponsors) an average ol

2 6
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19.3 percent of CETA Title I money is being spent on-
vocational education. The following chart represents
the breakdown arnong prime sponsors in terms of the 7

percentages'of Title I mon 4.5 into vocational edu-
, cation.

,PEReENTAGE OF TITLE I OCATION
ALLOTTED. TO VOCATIONAL UCATION

(N = 59 Prime Sponsors)

. Number of
Spensors

Prime

,1-10% 15
4

11-20% 14

21-30%
. 7

.

31-40%
. . .

6

-
.

41-50%.
-

2

51-60% 3
,

.

Over 61% -

No Response ... 12

TOTAL._
. 59

The 19.3 percent average for Title I-expenditures is
for overall vocational education, and includes monies
to be'spent at skillS centers as" well as at proprietary
schools., -etc. .The percentage would be-significantly
lower, if, it was based solely on expenditures at vocational
education institutic.ns., Data that would allow for a
determination of the amount of Title I money being-spene.
at vocational education institutions is not available
from the survey repults.

4w

However, it is possible to make som6 general determina-
tions of how Title I funds'will be spent. In question 3'
of Section VI prime iponsors were,asked how they would'
use the 'Title I money.they. have earmarked for-vocational
education. Nine (9) priMe sponsors are using the earmarked
Title I money strictly,for training. Another six (6)

27
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prime sponsors are going to spend their,entire Title
I voccional.education allotment for wages and/or allow-
ances. One (1) prime sponsor islot using any Title I
money for'institutional vocational education. The re-
maining prime sponsors are using Title I-for,Fombinations
of tiaining, administration, wages and allowances, and
other services such as counseling. Of ills forty-three
(43) prime sponsors who are using their Title-I funds
in a combination of ways, thirty-six (36) will be providing
training as an element of the combination. However,
even though most prime sponsors in the random sampling
are spending some Title I money on vocational education,
this does not necessarily reflect a positive impact of
CETA on institutional occupational training, since only
nineteen (19)' prime sponsors will'provide all of their
occupational training at traditional vocational
education institutions. In addition, it was *previously*
noted that almost two-thirds of the prime sponsors
included in this report indicated ,a lack of positive
imPact on the level of inseitutional vocational education
in their planning areas.

If a better understanding and a morecooperative,
spirit had existed, States could have used the five4-
.percent Suppleinental funds to really assist prime
sponsors in their planning, and in turn prime sponsors
may have been more willing to commit larger sums of
.Title I money to existing vocational education insti-
tutions. Instead, however, prime spong_gg,expressed
frustration in their negotiatingrexpeiAnce's with: the
State, citing the lack of Ilexibility afforded them to
exercise their programming alterhitives. Instead of
taking the bpportunity to open,the door .to existing
institutions, the attitude of Many States was to push
prime sponsors to go outside the system andto spend
substantial amounts Of Title I money for tiaining at
proprietary schoold,-OIC's, etc. The level of training

-taking- glace -at yocational-education institutions is,
in most cases, simply being maintained as it existed under
MDTA and EOA. After this initial experience it is
entirelypossible that prime sponsors yill kedirect more'
of their resources away from the traditional ins,titutions
in otder to gain the flexibility in programming they/are
being denied by the States.

The following,a'ie examples of CETA's impaa in Jersey City,
Nqs/ Jersey, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and,Topeka, Kansas.
Irffthe case of Jersey City, the overall level of vocational
education funding will be increased, in the case of Pittsburgh,
the level will be maintained, and in.the case, of Topeka
the level will be decreased; however,-in each'of these
jurisdictions the circumstances are tather significant.

2 8
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Jersey City, New Jersey,

Jersey Citys share of.the Governosfive=liercent
vocational education grant was $134,WW.. Ih negotiati
their non-financial agreement, the State insisted tha
jersey City maihtain the level.of the ladal skills
center as it 4xisted under MDTA and BOA. The $1.34,0 0 ,

'shaie of the five-percent funds was not adequate to
maintain this level, so the State insisted that Jefs
City add enough Title,I money to maintain the level-

,

-Since Jersey City wanted to provide vocational
e4pcation training/butside*the loca17skills center, .
tAty needed to use additional Title I money to,pprchase
the outside slots. The.,coSt of those slots, together
with the cost of maintaining the funding level of the
local skills center, c4uee'd an increase in the overall
level of vocational.edUcation in Jersey City;,_ However,
tAis represented a forced increase with JerseY City
losing some of the flexibility that was intended by CETA.

,
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Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

The City 'of .Pittsburgh has not yet finalized its
non-financial;agreement with the State, but they db
plan.to maintain the overall level of vocational educa-
tion. 'However, even though-they intend.to maintain
the overall level, they do not intend to maintain the
funding level of the skill center as it existed under
MDTA. Pittsburgh's reason for cutting expenditures
at the skill Center is based on a review conducted by
the Mayor's Office. of 'the MDTA courses which revealed

1 a number of,problems such as, counselors not spending
sufficient time with the MDTA students they were paid
to serVe,trining equipment that was ordered late and
had not arrived until courses were almost completed,

.,..-

poor performance in relation to cost, failure to use
the spiri-off concept in training,* excessive admini-
strative costs, and poor attendance.

PittsburWhas been. negotiating directly with the
_skill center rather than with the, Governor's Office .L
'or the State Board

\
of Vocational Education. Pittsburgh-. ..

.is only going to use its five-percent monies to fUnd
185 slots at the skill center, rather than the 250
slots that existed prior tp CETA. 'They will then use
Title I money to fund 100 individual referrals at
'proprietary schools. Their share of the five-percent
money,together,with.the Title I money they plan to use,
will maintain the level of vocational education in
Pittsburgh, however they are going outside the tradi-
tional°Vocational education institution to do so.

Pittsburgh refuses to sign a non-financial agreement
to fund the skill center,,even with on4y their five-
percent money, until the previously mentioned problems
are resolved. The skill/center has enough MDTA "carry--
over" money to continue its present operations until
December 31, 1974, and the City hopes by that time
solutions will 1r found to the problems that exist.

* The spin-off concept allowed students unable to master
a4 of the skills in a particular primary occupation
to be exited from the course earlier with.skills in'
a lower-level secondary occupation. This methodology
required an additional half-time teacher to be present
in the classroom and was included in the budget.
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Topekaf*Kansas

The City of Tópeka was dissatisfied Tolith the State's
distribution of the fiveloercent supplemental vocational
education dollars. The Statels.total special supple-.

mental grant amounted torW9,946. 'Of that amount
$435,536 was allocate'd_to ethe`balance7of7State. 'A
total of only $124;410;remained of the five-percent
funds for all local prime sponsors in the State of
Karras.

, The State informed 1t4e City of Topeka that its
share of the-supplemental; funds was $29,677 based on
070 censs data on total labor force, poverty level,
numbers of unemployed, etC. At the same tiMe Topeka
was notified Qf its share of the 64plemental funds,
the State also notified therethat it was taking additional'
funds out of the $29,677 for the State vocational educa-
tion program for ex-offenders. All local prime sponsors
had their share of monies cut by the State for the ex- '

offender program. Topeka was left with $13,676 of the
supplemental vocational education funds to use for plan-
ning of vocational e'ducational training and services in
their planning area. The State said that the amount
they took from each prime sponsor's share of the five-
percent'money was,dependent on the number of inmates in
State penal institutions from each prime sponsor's
area.

Topeka has not yet signed its non-financial agree-
ment with the.State due to their aisapproval of the amount
of their five-percent supplemental allocation.

Topeka has hoped to get assistance, in determining
whether or not the State could legally absorb the bul
of the supplemental vocational edubation monies. How
ever, there is no one to turn to.for assistance, there
is no appeals process', and the CETA rules and regulations
governing the supplemental vocatj.onsi education funds are

'worded rather loosely, simply stating that 'the Governor
shall determine the amount of funds to'be made available
in each prime sponsor's area ..." There are no controls
on the State to assure an equitable distribution', regard-
less of the legislative intent for the vocationa.1/edu-
cation funds.
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CETA will-probably have a negative impact on voca-
-tional education_in T6peka. There will be a decrease
in the level of institutional vocational education training.
Prior to the enactment of CETA, $200,000 of. MDTA money
Was spent in Topeka for vocational education training.
Currently, under CETA, Topeka will spend $114,000 of its
CETA Title I money on institutional training at their
local skills center. With the $13,676 of the five-per-
cent vocational education funds, three more slots at the
skills center will b;Ifivilded. The FY 1974 slot level in
Topeka was 1.65. In 1975, under CETA, the sit level
will be approximately 102.

...
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G. Where CETA Vocational Education Will Ta e Place
*

In making the determination'of whethe or not CETA
'is impacting on institutional vocational e ucation, it
'was important to determine if those instit tions had
the capacity to expand (Section III, number 3), Only
two (2) prime sponsors in the sample indicated that
their yocdtional education institutions,could not expand
their operations. Therefore, prime sponsors could have,
if .they so desired, used CETA dollars (supplemental and
Title I) to impact positively by expanding training at
existing yocational education institutions. However,
data.collected from the ranaom sampling indicates that
expansion of training at traditional institutions is

'not taking place.t Twenty-seven (27) prime sponsors
indicated that they were simply maintaining the level of
.ovarall vocational education and ten (10) prime sponsors
indicated that there would be an overall-decrease in
the level of training'.

In asking prime sponsors where CETA vocational
education training will take place, the question related
to the use of both the five-percent monies and any Title
I monies prime sponsors planned to use for vocational
.education. Of the fifty-nine (59) prime sponsors who
responded to those questions, only nineteen (19) plan
to do all their vocational education training in the
traditional institutiOnsAincluding those prime sponsors
who indicated that they bad no skill center or public
vocational education institution and where former MDTA
funds were channeled through community colleges).
Prime sponsors were then asked where they were going to
provide occupational training through the use of Title
I money only.. In both questions it was discovered that
the majority of prime sponsors (40) in our sample will
be doing their occupaticinal_training,at.a variety of..
sites. Fifteen (15) prime sponsors-will do some training .

at proprietary schools and nineteen (19) prime sponsors
will use community colleges, four (4) of which have nd
skills center or public vocational education institution.
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me,récrUi tnt and referral, only one '(1) prime sponsor
is using.the locali aucation board as its sole-source
41f recrui tinent. The other prime sponsors (twenty-two

_les pondents) are using either.a-combination of those ,

417.4gen cies i th.i.e. Employment Service and e mayoF's office)
-Or another agency not listed for.recruitment e enrollees

in the rye-u y. While the recruitment function is beingS

aisumed by some of the mayors' offices and,consot,i.a
.givulDsfjhe bulk of this responsibility co.xinues to
lie. witn'in the purview of the Employment SéIvice, the
traditional provider of,these services.

-' The sUrvey also inquired of prime sponsors which
aiencYf 9der their non-financial agreement, would be
responsibie for determining occupational needs within

. their Planning area. Almost half-ttwenty-five (25) of
the resPondents) stated tdat 'they would use a Combination
of agencies to assess 10or market needs within the
communitY. The Employmerit Service was generally one of
the agencies used in this grouping. Only three (3)
respondents stated that they would use the Employment.
.Servi ce excl usively for determining occupational needs.
The da -uggests that the Employment Service and theta R

mayors Offices will:probably maintain the most significant
ioles in determining occupational needs in the variouS
planning areas.

Prime sponsors were also asked which agency would
have the mandate for the actual contracting of training
to be provided vocationa education enrolleesounder
CETA. This

0 question was particularly significant since
the State. has' traditiona ly operated vocational education.,

the surve-
A, an attempt was made to discern if the

State ie. still retaining this contracting power and
'authority ' pr if it is being relinquished tqwmayors'
offices and cOnsortia governing bodies. Twenty-four
(24) ofh.Ose suiveyed stated that the mayors' offices

------,_ -- - dolistI-...a....
sian um eci on-making bodies would have the

mandate !or contracting training. Another eleven (11)
respondents indicated that d combination effort would
be under,taken for contracting training, with mayors'
offices or consortium decision-making bodies usually
considered significant forces in this effort. Fifteen
_(1s) res Pondents indicated that the State Vocational
Education Office would ietain the responsibility for
contracting and four ( 4) respondents indicated that the
local Education ioard would assume this responsibility.
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I. Job Counseling, Wages and Allowances

It is important,for the purposes of this study to
determine if job counseling was to be provided as a

tprovision included in non-financial agreements. For
the purposes of the survey, we were primarily interested
in whether counseling services were being paid out
of CETA Title I monies oi from the five-percent monies.
At least 73 percent (44 respondents) were planning to
use a portion of the*five-percent monies for providing
counseling services. Nine (9) prime sponsors stated
that Title,/ monies would definitely be used to cover
the costs of counseling services. Six (6) respondents
stated that job counseling would not be provided as a_
provision of their non-financial agreements. Wenty-
two ,(22) of those responding stated that they would be
using a combirkation Of agencies to provide counseling
services. SixEeen (16) respOndents stated that they
would use the traditional agency, i.e.,-the, Employment
Service. Only five (5) respondents were using only the
Mayor's Office for this function, while the iive (5)
remaining respondents planned to use skills cent
staff. Eleven (11) prime sponsors did not re ond to
this question.

Sixteen (16) of those responding planned to,use
their five-percent vocational education monies for the
provision of wages and allowances for program trainees.
The majority of respondents, however (40 piime sponsors)
will use Iltle I monies rather than the five-percent
monies to pay for the provision of wages and allowances.

Prime sponsors were also questioned about the
time of day vocational education training would be pro-
vided in their area under CETA. Thirty-one (31) of those
responding stated that vocational education training
would be provided only in the daytime. A sizeable
number, but not quite fifty percent of the respondents
(26 pkime bPOnsdks) indicated that they would have both
day and evening training. Two of the respondents did
not answer the question. It is possible that some
jurisdictions providing evening classes may be serving
employed enrollees who are seeking upgrading of skills
or occupational training in a new field. Drawing such
a conclusion, hOwever, is difficult because it is not'
clear whether the motivation for the evening or off-
hours courses is to actually offer,upgrading-training
or a result of shop and classroom space not being
available during the day.
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J, Applications for CETA Vocational Education Programs\

Questions 1 and 2 of Section V of the survey.asked
prime sponsors how many client applications had-been
received for CETA funded voCational education prograps,
and the tyPes of assessment formats that are being..4
used to determine a potential enrollee's career interests.
71.4e rationale for that section was to measure client
1WSponse, as well as to determine the degree of flexi-
bility afforded Potential enrollees in'receiving the
lYpe of training_they desire. Asking prime sponsors
for the' number of applications they had received proved
to be inconclusive. Twenty (20) prime sponsors were
unable,to respond fOr various reasons, such as:
1), referrals for occupational training to be carried
out undef CETA came-from various agencies; and
2) the local agency responsible for applications did
not have the information readilY available. Twenty-
one. (21) prime sponsors responded that they had not
yet received any applications'. This is a result of
the lateness in start-up dates for CETA vocational
education. programs. In many jurisdictions, institutional
vocational education was still being conducted with
(4'carry-over" MDTA.funds. Eighteen (18) prime sponsors
responded that they'had received applications for CETA-
funded vocational education programs. The highest
number of applications received was two thousand (2,000).

.In learning of the types of assessment formats
being used, 6it was found.hat many prime sponsors used
a combinatiO of techniques which allowed for a large
degree of flexibility.for potential enrollees. The most
common methods employed are aptitude and vocational
interest testing. Many prime sponsors used the tests.

in coMbination with an open/application enabling a
potential enrollee to fill in his/her training interests.

K. Purchase of Equipment .

Since LoTal government had little direct role to
play in vocational education under MDTA,.the purchasing
of equipment for occupational training was purely a -

function of the State. Now that institutional voca-
tional education has bevome a part of CETA, an attempe
was made to determine if prime sponsors were spending
CETA monies, either through their.share of the five-,
percent supplemental monies or through Title I money,
for the purchase of additional equipment. Only thirteen
(13) prime sponsors indicated that CETA money in either
form, would be spent on the purchase of additional
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equipment. Three (3) ptfme sponsors\ indicated that
they were uncertain\about equipment purchases at the
time.they respondedto the survey. The two reasons
meritioned -for needing additional-equipment were:
1) training is bein4.provided kri new occupational
areas, and; 2) the .skills.center, or-public vocational
education institution had indicated that there was
insufficient equipment on hand to serve CETA enrollees.

L. Administrative Costs

Questions 20 ana 21-Of Seption III of the survey
were directed to the issue of administrative costs.
Administrative costs were a serious source of confusion
and'dismay to prime sponsors bec:ause of the ambiguity
of CETA rules and regulations. 'This resulted in varying
interpretations of administrative costs, whith,tends,t0,
Complicate analysis of the survey data.

x.

The.CETA rules and regulatiohs.merely state-that
the five-percent supplemental vocattonal education..
funds are subject to.a twenty percent limitation on'
administrative costs.* Administrative costa are t

defined as follows:

Sec. 98:12(e) (1)

Administrative costs shall be limited .

to tpose necessary to effectively
ope/ate the program. Such coats inr
clude overall program admiA*Rtration'
as well as programractivity administra-
tion costs incurred by priMe sponsors,
sub-grantees, and contractors: Costa-
should not generallysexceed 20 percent
of the total planned- tosts for a grant,
unless the Program Narrative. Degcrip-
tion under Sec. 95:14-,Ab) (2-) (i). ts
forth an ex anatión of EdiCiV6h ,

al
additional . osts have, been :deter= ed
and a de t iled docum litatiOn t;(3
support that amount sec.108(d)(2)

-*
The source of confusion i 'obvious. Some of the

. questions regarding administra ive costs that arose
from the sample are:

1) Can the State take its own administrative
costs off-the-top of the Governor's five*
percent special grant?

* CETA Rules and Regulations, Jun

348
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2) If so, should the State notify each prime
sponsor of its administrative cost set-
aside at the same time it notifies thei
of their supplemental allocation?

3) Is the twenty-percent ceiling on.admini-
strative casts limited to the entire State
grant, or is there'also,a ceiling op how

.

much.a State.can take from each prime
sponsor if administrative costs were
not.deducted from the top? In other
wordsj if the State takes 20 percent
of its total supplemental allocation
for itd own administrative costs, does
this mean-,that prime sponsors cannot use
any part of their, allocation from the
State for'adminisiration?

4) Can a local prime spOnsor use over
twenty percent of their.share of the
five-Percent funds for their adMini-
strative costs, while sing CETA Title
I money for training?

,44411`..The failure of the rules an egulations to address
this issue definitely, allows the States to derive
their own interpretation. As a result, the possibility
exists that local prime sponsors could lose substantial
amounts of vocational education monies to administration:
when such funds should be spent on training. When asked
if the State had taken any of theyocational education
funds for its own administration, it was found.that
twenty-five (25) or forty percent of the respondents
simply did not know. This fadt-Coupled Y4ith the fact
that nine (9) priine sponsors in the sample didnot know
what method was used by'the State to determine their
share of the five-percent monies, sugg9ps
'igfidtahd-ddiCtlie.part of prime sponsors, hut the total
absence of uniform State'sallocation inechanisms. If
CFiTA,is to impact on'the vocational education system;
then States must cooperate by making sure local prime
sponsors are. aware of distribution formulas, rationales
fot deducting administrative costs, and actual anounts
of adminidtrative costs they are taking.

In discussions with Department of'Labor officials
.regarding the administrative cost provisions of the.
CETA rules and regulations, it was learned that the
twenty'percentaimitation is on the entire'State grant -

for vocational education rather than a limitation ,on the
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'amount a State can take from each prime sponsor; There-
fore, if a State does not take administrative costs.
off-the-top prior to determining the distribution among
prime sponsors, it could.then take over twenty percent
4rom one prime sponsoT while taking a much smaller
amount from another. It is obvious that the system,
couAd lend itself to inequity, particularly if prime
sponsors are not well informed.

Department of Labor officials also indicated that
'there is no, restriction on what local prime sponsors
can spend for their own administrative costs. If the
State agrees to allow a. loCal prime sponsor to exceed
twenty-percent, they may do so as long.as no more than
twenty percent ot the entire State grant is used for
administration. Several local prime spOnsois have
indicated that in negotiating their non-financial agree-

.;Ments, theli proposed to the State that all, cr a large
portion, of their five-percent monies be spent on the
administrative cottslor the operation of the'ir lobal

_skills center. They would then spend a portion of their
Title I money.to maintain training at the slot level
that existed prior to CETA. In those jurisdictions
where loCal prime sponsors are following suCh a course
of action, the five-percent monies are not beingjised
to increase .vocational training and only enougkqitle
I money is being used to mainfain the existinTsystem.

. In cases where one prime sponsor uses over twenty
percent of the supplemental monies on administration
and the State has already taken a percentage for its
own administrative costs, other prime spon rt within
the.State will be greatlyjiimited.in the unt they
may use for their local administration._

Of the twenty-four (24) prime sponsors who respOnded
that the State had taken administrative costs, ten (10)
did not know what method was-used by, he State., eight
(8) responded that administrative cos s were taken off-
the-top from the entire State's grant and six (6)
indicated that administrative costs were taken directly
off their share of the five-percent'mOnies.

5;2,
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Nine (9) prime hp6nsors indicated that the State
had not taken any money for their own .administrative
cotts.

7.

Number of
Prime
Sponsors

1

ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS

(N = 58 Prime Sponsors)*
177-

Wexe Administrati e Costs Taken by the State?
(five-percent supplemental monies)

. Yes

41.4%

(

No

15.5%

4 1
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CONCLUSIONS

'.

This study was undertaken to determine the impact
of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of
1973 on the proviSion of institutional vocational -
education. The results of the survey demonstrate that
CETA is not having a measurable impact on the provision
of institutional vocational education. Realistically,
it can be concluded/that the system is merely being
maintained as it existed'under MDTA.and EOA.

A major reason for CETA's minimal.impact may be ,
the confusion and lack of knowledge that exists among
local prime'sponsors. The deficiency of expertise
on the part of prime sponsors can be attributed to the
fact that a Federal-State Partnership existed prior
to CETA., Local prime sponsors have even experienced
difficulty in compiling statistical data on programs
that existed under the old categorical system.
Evidence of this was found in the survey when stati-
stical data on traditional manpower programs as well
as institutional vocational education was requested
fromrprime sponsors. States continue toNhave a strong
voice in planning and funding institutional vocational
education activities under CETA, a roletwhich iS strengthened
by their allocation of the Governors' five-percent sup-
plemental grant.

The major thrust of CE iA s to allow'prime sponsors
-the programmaticAlexibility-they ladked under-the
categorical grant system. However, States control the
supplemental vocational education funds, and have great
latitude in allocating these funds to local prime
sponsors. Once these monies are allocated,, the State
then negotiates a non-financial agreement wit* the.prime
sponsor. This gives the State two crucial points of
control - determining how much money a prime sponsor
receives and largely deciding how the money is spent.
In addition, the State has the option to wAthhold-up to
twenty percent of the entire State,grant for its own
administrative costs. Since it is, in many cases, the
State, and not the local prime sponsor who has the
TItimate say in how the supplemental vocational educa-
tion funds are to be spent, those funds do not afford
the flexibility to gtime sponsors which was intended
by CETA. The whole system of negotiating with the
State for the provision of vocational education training
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and services through non-financial agreements is confusing,
time consuming and often an inequitable process. Prime
sponsors cannot plan for,their share of the five-percent
monies until the State notifies them-of the amount of
their if6re. The slowness of a State to provide this
,information then creates a problem for prime sponsors
trying to develop their overall CETA plans'-because they
have no idea of the amount of 'Title I money that may
be needed for vocational education to supplement their
five7percent share.

Local prime sponsors' were in many instances, not
notified by the State of the allocation mechanism usep
to distribute the five-percent monies. There were also
many who did not know whether or not administrative '

costs had been withheld by the State before their
allocation was received.

The CETA rules and regulatiOns fail to define a
process for allocating the five-percent monies. They
thereby allow the State a tremendous degree of flexi-
bility and for 'potential inequities to become part
of the process. This is also evident concerning the issue
of administrative costs. The regulations merely state
that "costs should not generally exceed twenty percent
o'f the totai planned.costs for a grant..." Prime
sponsors are uhclear as to whether this restriction
also applies to the amount of their share of the five-per-
cent monies that could be used for administration. Many
prime sponsors did not even know if the State had taken
'any administrative costs out of the five-percent funds.
Others responded that the State had taken a share for
..administrative costs but were.unsure'of whether or not
the State had done so off-the-top 'or whether they had
taken a percent,age of each prime sponsor's share,

The cOnfusion, slowneSs and complexity of the
prdvess and the lack of flexibility for local prime
sporisors flave produced frustration in local jurisdictions
hnd created 'barriers to expansion and innovation in
idStitutional vocational education. The five-percent

, monies could have bebn used for expansion of institutional_
vocational education.through new_programming and improved
skill training. Instead CETA funds are basically being
used to:maintain the eXisting syptem.

4 3
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RECOMMENDATIONS

An uneasy relationship has traditionally existed
in the field of institutional manpower training among
the Federal, State, and local levels of government.
Theoneasiness is often a result of a lack of understand-
ing of the operations of each level of government.
State vocational education officials need to be made
aware of local prime sponsors' need for the flexibility
that is necessary to effectively serve their clients,
and which is mandated under CETA. At the same time,
local prime sponsors must be attuned to the system of
State operations. If such a mutual educational process
can be achieved, State and local officials could work
cooperatively to make existing vocational education
institutions more responsive to those in need of
occupational training.

The five-percent supplemental vocational education
funds should be used by States as a method of intro-
ducing local prime sponsors to the potential capabilities
of existing vocational education institutions. If the
educating process is successful and an effective working
relationship is developed among State officials and
local prime sponsors, then greater opportunities would
be possible for improving and expanding vocational
educatiOn training at existing institutions to better
serve the client population.

The CEI'A rules and regulations dealing specifically
with the five-percent special supplemental grant to
Governors need to be clarified. They should better
reflect the intent of CETA by specifically allowing
prime sponsors greater flexibility in the use of the
five-percent funds. The rules and regulations should
require the States to employ an equitable distribution
formula to allocate supplemental funds, and to provide
each prime sponsor with the calculations used to arrive
at their share.

in addition, procedures for determining allowable
levels of administrative costs should be defined in the
CETA regu/ations. A mechanism for deduction of a State's
administrative costs from the Governor's grant should
be formulated and all prime sponsors informed of that
mechanism, as well as the actual amount withheld for
State administration. Further clarification on the
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twenty-percent ceiling on administ.eative costs is re-
4uired. Prime sponsors have expressed confuslbn withthe current wording. Questions have arisen concerning
Whether or not a local prime sponsor can use over twenty-
percent, or even their entire share of the five-percent
funds, for their administrative costs, while using CETA
Title I funds for training. Another question xaised
bx prime sponsors was whether or not there is a ceiling
on the amount a State could take for it's administative
costs from each prime sponsor's share, if such cOlats
were not originally deducted off-the-tbp.

States should be encouraged to move with more
speed in allocating and distributing the supplemental
vocational education funds in order to allow prime
sponsors to incorporate those funds in their CETA
manpower plans for the fiscal year, without having to
modify their plans. The slowness of the distribution
and negotiating processeS makes it difficult for prime
sponsors to determine the amount of CETA Title I funds
they will allocate to vocational education training
and to prepare a truly comprehensive approach to manpower
problems and needs within their jurisdictions.

Finally, an appeals process should be instituted
that would enable prime sponsors to ra4se objections
and seek redress of grievances that may arise from
the distribution of the five-percent funds or negotia-
tion of non-financial agreements.

...
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APPENDIX
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. g.Ty. PROFILE DATA ON 100 CITIES
SELECTED FOR SURVEYING .

t

TYPE,OF GOVERNMENT

Mayor-Council
Council-Manager
Commission

TOTAL POPULAT-ION

Under 100,000
1007200;000
200-500,000'
Over 500,000

POPULATION-MIX*

Cities with a White pdpulation
over 50% .

Cities with over 25% Blacks
aqd other ethnic groups

Cities with over 10% Spanish origin

Number of Cities

PERCENT OF POPULATION UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE

Populationun6r lg equals 20-25% of total
pOpulation

qlopulation under 18 equals 25-30% of total
population .

,Population under 18 equals 30-35% of total
population

Population under°18 is over 35% of total
populatilon

TOTAL SCHOOL

Total school
population

Total school
populatiori

Total school
population

Total school
population

ENROLLMENT

enrollment

enrollment

enrollment

enrollment

is under 20% of

equals 20-25% of

equals 25-30% of

is over 30% of

47.

45

56
36

8

4

40
31
25

90

38

16

3

22

56

19

10

64

24

2



YEAlt_E.022k,s20LETED

Under 10 years
10411 years
11'12 yelars
12-1-.3 years

Number of Cities

a
.42
32
53

*-In the Popu14tion Mix category there is an obvious
overlaP with s
categorY

ale cities fitting into more than one

4 8
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The fol

who responde
analyzed in

lowing is:a list of the sixty (60) cities
d-to our;survey and whose responses are
this report:

Akron, Ohio
Albany, New York
Allentown, Pennsylvania
Amarillo, Texas
Atglanta, Georgia
Baltimore, Maryland
Birminigham, Alabama
Buffalo, New York
*Chaileston, West Virginia
Charlotte, North Carolina
Chicago, Illinois
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Columbia, South Carolina
Columbus, Georgia
Des Moines, Iowa
Duluth, Minnesota
East St. Louis, Illinois
Erie, Pennsylvania
Evansville, Indiana
Flint, Michigan --

Fort Wayne, Indiana
Fort Worth, Texas
Greensboro, North Carolina

**Hampton/Newport News, Virginia
Honolulu, Hawaii
Houston, Texas
Huntsville, Alabam
Jackson, Mississippi
Jacksonville, Florida
Jersey City, New Jersey

* The, CiOr Of Charl

* *

ton was one of the sixty who returned
the' suryeY, howev r they are now a member of a statewide
consortlum and We able to complete the survey.
We have, the refore , eluded Charleston from our analyses.

Hampton/Newpdrt News returned one survey for both
cities Decaus e they are members of the same c^rsortium.
our analyses

, therefore, includes Hampton/Neweort News
as one res pondent.

47
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Knoxville, Tennessee
Lansing, Michigan
Las Vegas, Nevada
Madison, Wisconsin
Miami, Florida
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
New York, New York
Oakland, California
liTtaha, Nebraska
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Phoenix, Arizona
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania (
Roanoke, Virginia
Rochester, New York
St. Paul, Minnesota
Salt Lake City, Utah
San Francisco, California
San Jose, California
Savannah, Georgia
Shreveport, Louisiana
Springfield, Missouri
Tacoma, Washington
Tampa, Florida
Topeka, Kansas
Trenton, New Jersey
Tucson, Arizona
Tulsa, Oklahoma,
Worcester, Massachusetts
Yonkers, New York

5 0
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NATIONAL LEAGUE OF CITIES, UNITED STATES CONFERENCE OF MAYORS

September 3, 1474

SURVEY

IMPACT OF CETA ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATWN PROGRAMS

* Plese RetUrn By September 16 to: NLC and USCM Manpower Project
Office of Urban Services
Attention: Ros'a Rozansky

. PRIME SPONSORSHIP INFORMATION

1. City 6tate

2. Name of Manpower Planner

3. Is your city a member of i manpower consortia?

36 yes 23 no

If yes, what type of conSortia?. (e.g. city-city, city-county, etc.):

Czty-County arrangements are the most common-
among those included in our random sampling

4. What was yo r total Title I allocation? Bighapt $57,40,000
Lowest - $ 834,824

5. What was our share in terms of dollars of the five percent
vocational'education supplemental funds allocated to your
state? ggyhest - g2.720,450

liRpologst $ 22,871

'e4tr

Italic 'print represents cuMulative totals or averages
of total respondents included in our random sampling

5 2
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6. What method was used by the state to determine your share?

9 respondents 7 did not know

21 - based on unemployment and census data

15 - proportion of Title I funds with the Statg

5 I. -.straight five percent of Title I allocation
,

\>

9 it other.
7. Are fhe vocational education training and services negotiated

in your non-financial agreement incorporated into your
FY 1975 plan?

3R yes 27. no

8. Please identify below the manpower programs and number of
slots funded in FY 1973 and.in FY 1974:

FY 1973

NYC.In-School

NYC Out-of-School

NYC Summer

116. of, Slots

Insufficiett Data
CEP for a meaningful

tabulation
Mainstream

SER

OIC

Other (Please list)

5 3
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FY 1974

NYC In-School

NYC Out-of-School

NYC Summer

CEP

Mainstream

SER

OIC

Other (Please list)

No. of Slots

II. MANPOWER ADVISORY COUNCIL INFORMATION

1. How was your manpoWer adirisory council selected?
(e.g. Was the old CAMPS structure the basis for selection?

50 prime sponaors responded that CAMPS was the .

,

basis for seZection.

5 4



2. Are representatives from vocational education institutions

on your local manpower advisory council?

38 yes 21 no

If yes,

A) How many? 1_(average)

B) Were representatives of vocational education -ITItitutions

ifembers prior to the enactment of CETA

X yes- no .Yes was the overwhelming response

C) How weie those representatives selected?

'Appointment by Mayor& Executive Committee of 5

Consortium arrangement

D) Please list names, titles, and agencies of those representatives

of vocational education
institutions on your local manpower

advisory council:
a

E) Please lit below and on the back cif this page, if,necessary,

the names, title4,and agencies of all other members of

your wer,adV14sory coundil:

1.



III. VOCATIONAL EDUCATION SYSTEM

1. Please list by name and location the.vocational education
institutions in your planning area. If there are none,
please indicate and th n list the name, location, and
distance to the close institution:

2. How will ,CETA.vocational education funds affect the level
of institutional vocational education training in comparison
with previously funded vocational education programs (MDTA
and EOA funded)?

27 maintain the level

22 increase the level

10 decrease the level

3. Do.existing vocational education institutions in your planning
area have the capacity to..expand to'meet the potsible increase
in slotg occurring from the CETA vocational education monies?

yes 2 no

4. How many vocational education enrollees were.in yoOr local
vocational education institutions (filing manpoWer slots)
from yoUr planning area in FY 1974 in comparison to the
anticipated number for FY 1975?

FY 1974 462 werage) (14 respondents indicated a
decrease in FY 1975 enroltees)

FY 1975 5.28 (average)
20 indicated an increase

.IV. NON-FINANCIAL AGREEMENT
25 indicated a maintenance

1. Who at the state level did you negotiate your non-financial
agreement with?

Name

Title Representatives of,Stafe Vocational

Agency Education Departments ,. State Boards
of Educatton.

5 6
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2. What is the starting date for the delivery of training
and services negotiated in your non-financial agreement?

October 1,-1974 (average)

3. In terms of dollars, what amount of your share of the five
percent CETA vocational.education funds will be spent on
creating new slots? .

16 respondttnts umll create
, new slots

4. How many slots will be created? 37 wiZZ not create new slots

5. In terms of dollars, what amount-of your share of the five
percent.CETA vbcational education funds will be spent on
'individual referrals?

6. BaSed on the amount of dollars allotted Bbr individual
referrals, what is the estimated number of individual
referrals that will be serviced? 20 prime sponsors are doing ind.

311 are not; undecided
7. What is the anticipated total number of enrollees for CETA

vocational education programs?, 528 (average)

8. Please identify below the types of training and the number
of slots to be provided with CETA,vocati nal education funds:

:-

Auto Mechanics

Welders

Carpenters Clerical, Auto Mechanics,
Welding, and MedicaZ

. Machinists Skills were most
common

Tool and Dye Makers

Printing Pressmen

Bookbinders

Draftsmen

Assemblers

Plumbers

Bricklayers

No. of Slots
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Nurses Aides

Teachers Aides

'Licensed Practical Nurses

Medical Assistants

Dental Assistants

Orderlies

Secretaries

Stenographers

lerk Typists

'Boo epers

Cashiers

Beauticians

Key Punch Operators

Computer Operators

Waste Water Treatment Operators

Firefighters

Police' Officers

Telephone Servicemen

Recreation Workers

Stationary Engineers,

Meatcutters-

Other (Please list including slots)

5 8
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9. Identify any vocational education services to be provided
with CETA monies not previously mentioned.

10. Where will CETA vocational education training be provided
and how many slots at each of ths..jollowing:

(includes five percent and TitZe I, No. of Slots
Funds)

17 public Vocational Schools

37 Skill Centers (previously
funded by MDTA or EOA)

t5 Proprietary.Schools

j9 Community Colleges

1
On-the-Job Training

Other (Specify)

11. How did your city determine how your share of the CETA
vocational education funds would be spent?

Insufficient data for meaningful tabulation
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12. Was the non-financial agreement negotiated with the state
to your city's satisfaction?

44 yes 7 no (8 no."-response)

If not, why?

Three reasons were stated for the "no" tesponses. They

were: 1) dissatisfaction with the State's al1ocation of the

five-percent funds; 2) administrative coSts taken by State;

3) lack of flexibility granted in the negotiations process

13. In accordance with your non-financial agreement, who will ,

determine occupational needs within your planning area for
the establishment of vocatlonal education training with
CETA funds?

3 Employment Service

18 Mayor's Manpower Office
#

Loc* education &Mid or service .enter
(wslitt-j.d the compdsitionoe-t6e board?f

4got

_1:

,

-25 qaper (Specify)

'No4esponse

it( 't

: In afcor ance., h
prAalde reorul 'ent
Amiutation enrollgO?

c-qMb

- n2.4 f

at.konS
- ,

na Nk ."C
ial 4greemenitr, w1.16

serx49e.jfOr CETA0ationald lilaceme

A2 EmpiirpyrifOlt Servie":

i 9 'Mayor'sManpowex.,pffte

..1;/ VOcatifon
-

Education Orf4cec;

)'.4 itocal educati- ;board or "g.erVice centeei-
. (what is ompositioniof that boar11?)4:

.

J.

0,1



,
22 Other (Specify) Combinations
5 No responfike

15. In accordance with your non-financial agreement, who will
have the mandate'for the actual contracting for training
to be provided to vocational education'enrollees in CETA,
programs?

2 Employment Service

24 Mayor's Manpower Office

Is State Vocational Education Office

_-4 Local education board or service center
(what is the composition of that board?)

6 Other (Specify)

5 Combinations

3 No response

16.,In accordance with your non-financial agreement, will job
counseling be provided?

(9 of the IS indicated that they
44 yes ZS no wouZd provide job counseling

out of Title I fuds)
If yes, which agency has been sglected to do job counseling
and why was that agency selected?

22 - combination of agencies; 16 - Employment Service;
,

5 - Mayor's Office; 5 - Skills Center Staff; II - No response

17.' At what tiMe of the day do you anticipate providing CETA
vocational education training?

31 Daytime

Evenings

26 Both

2 No response

60
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18. What percentage/Of the total slots will be provided in the
daytime? majority of training will take place in the daytime

or in combi.nati.on with evening training.
What percentage of the total slots will be provided in the
evenings?

19. In accordance with your non-financial agreement, will wages
and allowances'be provided?

(40 of the 43 indicated that16 yes 43 no wages and allowances will be
paid out of Title I)

If yes, what percentage of your share of CETA vocational
education funds will be spent on wages and allowances?

inconclusive data

20. Were administrative costs taken from your share of the CETA
vocational education funds?

24 _yes 9 no don't know - 26

21. What percentage of your CETA vocational education funds are
being used for administrative costs? inconclusive data

A) If the percentage'for administrative costs is in excess
of 20 percent, how did the state justify it?

22. Will the purchase of additional equipment be required for
training to be provided with CETA vocati,onal education funds?

13 yes 43 no don't know - 3

If yes,

A) On what basis was that decision made?

New areas of occupational skill training,

insufficient equipment for CETA enrollees.

B) What is the procedure for purchasing additional equipment?

6 2
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APPLICATIONS:

1. How many applications have been receivecito date from
individuals interested in vocational education training
slots established from CETA vocational education funds?

21 respondents - 0; 20 - don't know; 18 - received average of
255

2. In applications for CETA vocational education slots, what
method isiused for the determination of a potential enrollee's
career development interests?

Application lists existing prograMs

2 4pplication is open for individual to fill
in his or her interests

re-

46 jkOplicant is tested for occupational interests
and aptitudes

Other (Please explain)

i-22 Combinations

ZO No response.

VI. ADDITIONAL FUNDING

1. Will you use Title I funds to supplement your share of the
CETA vocational education funds?

58 yes Z no 12 , don t know

If yes, how much? 58 used an average of 19.3 percent of their
TitZe I funds

2. Where will vocational education training, through the use of
Title I funds, be provided?

15 Skill Centers

3 State Vocational Education Institutions

Proprietary Schools

Community Colleges

On-The-Job Training #

37 Combination (Specify)

4 No responie
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3. If Title I funds will be used for vocational education
programs, please explain how those funds will be spent:

9 prime sponsors - trai.ning only

6 - wages and allowances only

43 - combinations including training, adMini-

**) stratian, wages and allowances, services

- not using Title I

4. If you, are a member of.a consortia, will you use any
consortia incentive money when it becomes available for
the purchasing of additional vocational education slots
or services?

12 yes Z3 no ZZ,- unsure

VII. MISCELLANEOUS

1. Please elaborate on any,unusual circumstances that might have
occurred in the negotiating of a non=financial asreement for
your planning area (e.g. problems not previously mentioned
in this questionnaire):

diasatisfaction with allocating of the five-percent monies,

negotiating process, and admin'istrative-costs provision.

2. What kind of information or technical assistance would your
city require in order 'to provide effective vocational_ education
training through'the us6 of the CETA stipplemental vocational
education funds? ,

Z) assistance in improving o labor market data

2)
Ai

Clarification of CETA rules and regulations

3) a speedier and Tore efficient system for negotiating

Lor vocational education training and services through

ussf,af the fitfe-percent funds.

6 4
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3. Please list the name, title, and phone number of the
individual who filled out this questionnaire?

Name gg4ps_y2s_z_p_izg_a±s2x

Title

Phone Number

st

0

6 5
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The following pages have been extracted from the
Forms PreparatiOn Handbook for Prime Sponsors Under
the Comprehensive Employment and.Training Aet of 1973,
U. S. Department of Labor, Manpower Administration,
May 1974.

E. Prime Sponsor/Vocation Edueation ;Jon-Financial Agreement

4.1.e purpose of this agreement iV to develop a financial,
statistical and narrative plan for the expenditure of
vocational education funds in the -prime sponsor's area.

The pripe.sponsor will develop hi's vocational education
plan in conjunction with his CETA prime sponsor plan. He
should be notified of the'vocational education funds avail-
able to his area by the.Governor as soon as possible after
the ARDM notifies the Governor of the amount allo6ated to
his state. When the plan is'developed, it should be sub-
mitted to the Vocational Education Department for their .

approval. This plan when approved and signed will consti-
tute a non-financial agreement between the prime sponsor
an the State Vocational Education Department. A copy of
e agreement should be sent to the Governor for his inclusion
his Grant 'Application. The agreement will consist of

he following sections:

a. Agreement Signature Sheet

b. Vocational Education Project Operating Plan

. Vocational Educatien ProgpOM Narrative

Being a non-financial agreement, no money will change hands:
The Vocational. Education Department promi?es to provide the
services outlined in the agreement upon receipt of the funds
from the Governor.

a. Non=Financial Agreement Signature Sheet'

1. Pd-rPose 1

The Agreement Signature Sheet constitutes a legal
and binding document when signed by both parties'.
The State Vocational Education Board is legally
bound to deliver the training and services outlined

,. in the program narrative and the Project operating
plan upon receipt of the.funds from the Governor.
Both parties ,agreeito operate the CETA program in,
accordance with Federal regulations, the assurances
and certifications and the Comprehensive Manpower
Plan which is part of the-agreement by reference.



2. General Instructions

When an agreement is reached between the prime

'fiponsor and the Vocational Education Board on the

tkaining and services to he delivered, the agree-

ment signature sheet can be sianed. At least three

copies of the agreement wiil be signed. One for

each of the signing parties and one to ao to the

Governor. Any change to the agreement will require

-prior bilateral approval of both the prime sponsor

and the Vocational Education Board.

3. Facsimile of Form

See following page.
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3. Facsimile of Form

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
Manpower Administration\ .

.
.

. .

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AGREEMENT SIGNATURE SHEET r

1. PRIME SPONSOR .

.

- ,

S. VOCATAONAL EDUCATION BOARD

1-

.. . -

Pursuant to Section 112(c) of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973, this Agreement is entered in-
to by the State Vocational Education Board of a Nom* of Store)

, and
(4. Nome of Prints Sponsor)

This Agreement consists of this Owlet, the Project Operating Plan and the Program Narrative.
.>

.

As per this Agreement the State Vocational Education Board of (S. Nons.Of Slots) ......... .... ...........___............_
is committed to provide for the Prime Sponsor the training and services outlined in the Program Narrative. These ser-
vices and traiqing will be provided upon receipt of funds from the Governor....

. f,

, '..,.
13,

-6. The estalriated costs of these services and training by cost category ars:

, .

.

N

COST CATEGORY ESTIMATED COSTS'

TvoInIng

AOmInIstratIon

Allowances

SorvIon To CIIonts
, . 40

TOTAL

. . .

' .
. .

. .

- '

. .
,

. . ti. .

7. AP ..... ID PON THE RIRE SPONSOR S. arynoveo Pop THE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION OARD G ii
BY BY .

.
.

NAME MO TITLE NAME MID TITLE

SIGNATURE '
,

SIONAITURE

6 9
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4. Instructions for Completing Non-Financial Agreement
Signature Sheet

(1) Prime Sponsor. Enter the name and address of the_yrime
sponsor in whose area the training and services will be
provided. 411e

(2) Vocational Education Board. Enter the name and address of
the State Vocational Educalption Board providing the services
and training.

(3) Enter the name'Of the State.

(4) Enter the prime sponsor's name.

(5) Enter the name of the State.

46) Enter the estimated amou of VoCational Education funds
from. the:,Goveinor's Special Grant wfiich will be spent for
the liste&.cost categories.,

(7) Signature of prime'sponsor will be entered here.

(8) Signature.of representative of Vocational Education Board
will'be entered here.

/1.

r.

7 0_ _
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b. Vocational Education Project Operating Plan

The Special Grant Project Operating Plan used by the
Governor in his grant application will also be used by
the prime sponsor in his non-financial agreement.
Section VIII B of this Handbook contains detailed
instructions on the completion.of this form. Only
Part I, Vocational Education,Projects, will be com-
pleted by the prime sponsor for his non-financial
agreement.

c. Prime Sponsor/Vocational Education Board Non-Financial
Agreement Program,NarrativeForm

A detailed explanation of the foilowing four areas will
be developed by the prime sponsor for the expenditure
of the Governor's Vocational Education funds available
for the prime sponsor's area:

1. .The training and services to be provided by the
Vocational Education Board to the prime sponsor upon
receipt of the necessary funds from. the Governor.

2. The objectivesAnd need.for these services and
training.

3. The results and benefits expected from these
services and training.

4. How these services and training are being
coordinated with the prime sponsor's CETA grant

; activities.
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